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Philosophy 
 
Family based catechesis is relationship-focused religious education.   We parents and 
ministers at St Ann after several meetings, surveys and focus groups after consulting 
with Father have found a real need for family based catechesis.  It is not enough to 
know about God, but we must love God and have a relationship with Him.  Family 
catechesis is about fostering relationships in the whole community of the church.  The 
two great commandments Jesus Christ gives us tell us to “love God and love your 
neighbor as yourself.”  One way we exercise our love of God is by loving our neighbors. 
Our first neighbors and first obligation is to our families.  Our mission is to form good 
relationships within our families in order to form good relationships with your children, 
because the family is the most basic unit of society; “the family is the original cell of 
social life” (CCC 2207).  Within that family context created by God- that family 
relationship is the most proper place by which children can come into relationship with 
God. 
 

“Before the 20th century, the family was the basic unit of society.  Families lived 
in work together; children were educated; trades were learned; recreation was 
provided, and most human needs were met all by the family. Now, the family was 
becoming but one social unit among many: people had jobs that took them away 
from the people they lived with, children went to school, most occupations could 
no longer be learned from one's parents; recreation was bought by printed or 
electronic media or sought outside the home, and most human needs, except the 
most basic ones of nurturing and affection, were met by people outside the 
family.   In short, marriage was coming to be seen mainly as an expression of 
love between a man and a woman and the family was no longer needed to 
educate children” (Joseph Martos-Doors to the Sacred) 

 
Obligation to come to mass on Sunday.   The third commandment given to Moses on 
Mount Sinai tells us to “keep holy the sabbath day.”  Going to mass on Sunday is the 
most important way we obey the third commandment (CCC 2180).  This commandment 
is echoed in the first precept of the Church.   In order to teach our children to love God 
we must go to mass.    We receive God’s living-grace in the Holy Sacrament of His Body 
and Blood in the Eucharist.  From that grace, we are sustained to live as friends of God 
and bring God into the world. 
 
Vocation to parenthood.   Parents are the first catechists of their children, they have the 
grace by virtue of their sacramental marriage to be parents who teach their children the 
faith.  This grace is given in Baptism, sustained in reception of the Eucharist, and given 
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fulfillment in the Sacrament of Marriage.  Parents teach their children to be good and 
avoid what is evil.  Parents teach their children how to interact in our world (2221)  
 
Form children; not control children.   As Catholics, we recognize that Jesus Christ calls 
us to be his friends but he does not force us.  A good catechist and parent must form a 
relationship with the children and teach them how to choose the good and avoid the 
evil.  The focus is not memorization or recitation (although important) as much as 
learning what is true, good and beautiful.  Once a child knows what is good, true and 
beautiful, s/he can freely choose to live according to authentic freedom which is 
relationship with Christ Jesus.  (CCC 2222) 
 
Relationship with God.   The goal of any teaching of the faith is to help a person form a 
relationship with God.  Once a person accepts the reality of God and God's love, faith 
can be lived in service & charity.  Thus the prime goal you have as parents is to help 
your child form a relationship with Christ Jesus.  The primary way a child learns to have 
a relationship with God, is through witnessing your relationship with God.  You can then 
encourage and support your child to develop a personal relationship with God.  This can 
be done in many ways such as by prayer and acts of charity, and also mass attendance. 
(CCC 2226) 
 
Parent faith encourages child faith .  The statistical evidence is clear that  parents who 
practice their faith have children that practice their faith .  

● Generally, Catholic Children are more likely to grow up faithful if their parents are 
both faithful 
( https://www.pewforum.org/2016/10/26/one-in-five-u-s-adults-were-raised-in-inter
faith-homes/ ) 

● Catholic Children are 25 times more likely to remain Catholic  if both parents 
regularly go to mass vs. going to mass irregularly- 3% to 74%: 
( https://www.romancatholicman.com/dad-takes-faith-god-seriously-will-children/ ) 

● Catholic Children are 73% likely to remain the in the Catholic faith if the Catholic 
faith is “very important” to both parents.  If faith is not important to either Catholic 
parent: 38 % 
( https://www.pewforum.org/2016/10/26/links-between-childhood-religious-upbring
ing-and-current-religious-identity/ )  

○ To help parents value the Catholic faith as “very important,” Catechists 
want to support parents to become parent-catechists using the teachings 
of the Church.  Catechists are there to help parents find resources and 
offer support.  
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Precepts of the Church  (From the Catechism ).  
The most basic rules that we as Catholics follow. 
 

2041 The precepts of the Church are set in the context of a moral life bound to 
and nourished by liturgical life. the obligatory character of these positive laws 
decreed by the pastoral authorities is meant to guarantee to the faithful the 
indispensable minimum in the spirit of prayer and moral effort, in the growth in 
love of God and neighbor: 
2042 The first precept (“You shall attend Mass on Sundays and holy days of 
obligation.") requires the faithful to participate in the Eucharistic celebration when 
the Christian community gathers together on the day commemorating the 
Resurrection of the Lord. 

  
The second precept (“You shall confess your sins at least once a year.") ensures 
preparation for the Eucharist by the reception of the sacrament of reconciliation, 
which continues Baptism's work of conversion and forgiveness. 

The third precept (“You shall humbly receive your Creator in Holy Communion at 
least during the Easter season.") guarantees as a minimum the reception of the 
Lord's Body and Blood in connection with the Paschal feasts, the origin and 
center of the Christian liturgy. 
 

2043 The fourth precept (“You shall keep holy the holy days of obligation.") 
completes the Sunday observance by participation in the principal liturgical feasts 
which honor the mysteries of the Lord, the Virgin Mary, and the saints. 

The fifth precept (“You shall observe the prescribed days of fasting and 
abstinence.") ensures the times of ascesis and penance which prepare us for the 
liturgical feasts; they help us acquire mastery over our instincts and freedom of 
heart (This is Ash Wednesday and Good Friday in the US).  

The faithful also have the duty of providing for the material needs of the Church, 
each according to his abilities. 
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Practicality (Whole Family Catechesis; grades 3-8) 
Classes by family rather than by grade.   The St. Ann catechists are looking 
forward this year to working with family groups rather than grade level 
groups as in the past.  To encourage and support the deeper conversations 
and experience in the home, the curriculum has been rearranged to look at 
the same theme across the age levels.  Our catechists can be very helpful 
in identifying specific resources for you to use: so be sure to ask! 
 

● Assigned seats in the social hall.  Seats assigned according to their 
family grouping, which families be there from 7:00pm-8:00pm 

● In addition to assigned seating, some open seating would be 
available for visitors 

● 1st half hour 6:30pm-7pm- children in grades 3-5 and 6-8 will work 
with their catechists in assigned room.  

○ Children will be gathered by their catechist in the social hall and 
be taught a lesson focused on the monthly theme. 

○ High schoolers and adults will spend the first half hour with 
Father in the social hall discussing the monthly theme. 

 
● 2nd half hour 7:00pm-7:30pm- children join their parents.  

○ Sharing and talk about applying the faith with your own family 
and other families 

○ Discussion questions and activities may also be provided. 
● 3rd half hour 7:30-8:00pm- everyone together for an activity or story 

○ Examples include: saint story, worship music, acts of service or 
charity around the parish, stations of the cross, May crowning, 
Touching Safety, litany/prayer service, etc. 
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Practicality (Good Shepherd; 3 year olds to 7; prek-2nd grade) 
The Catechesis of the Good Shepherd is an approach to the religious and spiritual 

formation of children.  It is rooted in the Bible, the liturgy of the Church and the 
educational principles of Dr. Maria Montessori.  This method begins with the 
understanding that there is a deep bond between God and the child, a bond that gives the 
child a desire to draw near to God.  The Good Shepherd adult guide, called the catechist, 
has two primary roles.  The first is to prepare a beautiful and wonder-inducing physical 
space for the children.  The catechist then makes presentations, using the “works” within 
the room, to “draw out” wonder from the child.  This type of learning is not based upon the 
“pouring in” of information, but rather the catechists listen with the child.  Together they 
ask, “God, who are you? How do you love us?”  The catechists and other adults are travel 
alongside the children as co-wanderers.  Together they enjoy meditating on the questions 
generated by the presentations with the developmentally appropriate prepared 
environment. 

Atrium – A Prepared Environment 

The special space that has been prepared for the children is called an Atrium.  It’s the 
same type of space used in ancient times (isn’t that cool!!) where those learning the faith 
were prepared physically and spiritually to enter the Church and participate in Mass.  In 
this very special space, the children grow in their relationship with God through 
concentration, constancy of work, order, intellectual reflection, silence, song and prayer. 
The special design of the atrium helps the relationship between God and the child to 
flourish.  

The rhythm of the learning begins with the catechist presenting a set of materials (called 
“work”) to a child.  The catechist describes a biblical story or parable, drawing out wonder 
and thoughts about the work.  Next, the child is free to choose a work that will allow 
him/her to continue to think and wonder about God and the shared relationship he/she 
has with God.  The children learn and practice moving and working in the Atrium in ways 
that maintain the quiet and calm atmosphere and make reflection and wonder easy to 
attain.  We use the Atrium to help enrich the relationship each child has with God by: 

● Making the space a calming place that facilitates recollection and silence 
 

● Keeping the space set apart specifically for the study and pondering of God, prayer 
and worship – not a classroom for instruction 

 
● Allowing the child’s work to become a conversation with God and an opportunity for 

the God/Child relationship to grow and flourish 
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Curriculum 
The curriculum for each grade focuses on 6 subjects: Creed, Sacraments, Moral Development, Prayer, 
Saints, and Scripture.  All grades use doctrine from the Catechism of the Catholic Church plus vocabulary in 
order to teach these 6 subjects. This Religious Education curriculum is used for the whole diocese of 
Kalamazoo in parish CCD programs and the Catholic Schools and was last updated in 2014. For the 
complete curriculum and parish curriculum, visit  https://stannaugusta.org/youth-faith-formation 
 
For the purpose of our monthly Whole Family Catechesis, the following curriculum will be used which takes 
the full curriculum and splits it into 12 months. 
 
December - Incarna�on/Holy Family 
God truly became one of us in the person of Jesus.  He came to save us from sin, reestablish our union with God and 
give us divine life in Him. 
Monthly devo�on: Immaculate Concep�on 
Holy Days and Feasts: Our Lady of Guadalupe, Holy Innocents, Na�vity, Holy Family 
 
January - God/Blessed Trinity 
There is one true God who exists in three divine persons. He loves us into existence and desires rela�onship with us. 
Monthly devo�on: Holy Name of Jesus 
Holy Days and feasts: Mary Mother of God, Epiphany, Bap�sm of the Lord  

 
February – Prayer 
In prayer we li� our hearts and minds to par�cipate in a rela�onship of love with our God.  Humbly we ask to know Him 
and open ourselves to His holy will.  
Monthly devo�on: Holy Family 
Holy Days and Feasts: Presenta�on of the Lord, Our Lady of Lourdes, Chair of Peter,  
 
March - Sacraments 
Catholic life revolves around the rela�onship between prayer and the outpouring of grace that come from the 
liturgy and the sacraments.  The Sacraments, in addi�on to being sources of grace, are the means by which 
the people of God stay connected to God and His promise of eternal life. 
Monthly devo�on: St. Joseph 
Holy Days and Feasts: St. Joseph, Annuncia�on,  
 
April - Paschal Mystery 
Through the suffering, death, resurrec�on and ascension of Jesus Christ salva�on has been won for us and we are truly 
redeemed by His blood.  Acceptance of this free gi� promises new life as a fully human person for eternity.  
Monthly Theme: Blessed Sacrament 
Holy Days and Feasts: Palm Sunday, Divine Mercy 
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May – Crea�on 
God created all things from nothing; animals, human beings and angles are all works of crea�on and have dis�nct 
natures.  All crea�on is an outpouring of God’s love and has a proper purpose. 
Monthly Theme: Blessed Virgin Mary 
Holy Days and Feasts: The Ascension, The Visita�on 
June - Life of Virtue 
The Father’s plan for the human person is to freely offer His grace to give us the capacity to act in virtue as his sons and 
daughters and inheritors of the kingdom. 
Monthly Theme: The Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Holy Days and Feasts: Pentecost, Most Holy Trinity, Corpus Chris�, Sacred Heart of Jesus 
 
July - Scripture/Tradi�on 
In order for God to reveal Himself to us He has spoken to us in human words.  This Divine Revela�on is safeguarded by 
the Holy Spirit and handed on to all through the Church.  
Monthly devo�on: The Precious Blood of Jesus 
Holy Days and Feasts: Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Sts Anne and Joachim 
 
August - Commandments/ Social Teaching 
God, as our creator, knows how we are best to live.  The commandments, the bea�tudes and all the wisdom of the 
deposit of faith show us the way to happiness in this life and eternal joy in the next  
Monthly theme: Immaculate heart of Mary 
Hoy Days and Feasts: The transfigura�on, The Assump�on, Queenship of Mary, St. Augus�ne 
 
September - Liturgy/Mass/Eucharist 
The holy Mass is the central act of worship by which Jesus’ paschal mystery is again made present in order that we 
par�cipate with Him in a gi� of love to the Father.  
Monthly Devo�on: Seven Sorrows of Mary 
Holy Days and Feasts: Most Holy Name of Mary, Exalta�on of the Cross, St. Pio  
 
October - Church  
The Church is the mys�cal Body of Christ which exists to bring all souls into union and communion with divine life in 
God. Through the Church all the means necessary to fulfil the voca�on to holiness are present. 
Monthly Devo�on: The Holy Rosary 
Holy Days and Feasts:  St. Francis of Assisi, Guardian angels, Our Lady of the Rosary, St. John Paul II,  
 
November - Last Things 
God wills all to be saved but loves us and will not impede our free will to choose against Him such that the �me for 
repentance and conversion ends at our earthly death.  At that �me we will experience the reality of judgement and our 
eternal des�na�on will be as we have lived. 
Monthly Devo�on: All Saints and All Souls 
Holy Days and Feasts: All Saints Day, All Souls Day, Presenta�on of the Blessed Virgin,  Christ the King  
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Support 
How we the parish plan to support you the parents/guardians in being the first catechists: 

● Religious Education Directors : Pat Vanderpoo (DRE) & Bobby Kinkela (Associate DRE). 
We are here to answer your questions and support you anyway we can.  You can call us 
at 269-731-4721 or email at  patv@stannaugusta.org  or  bobbyk@stannaugusta.org 

● Guide : each month starting in November, you will receive a “guide” of papers in a packet 
which is the content for each month.  The guide will contain 5 parts (doctrine, saints, 
devotions, charity, liturgy). 

○ Doctrine: 1 double page about doctrinal theme 
○ Liturgy: 4-6 single pages about Solemnity (Sunday) liturgical readings 
○ Saints: 1 double page the saints of the month with a saints research form.  Three 

will be suggested, with options to do more. 
○ Charity: 1 double page “Helping others” checklist/suggestions for the month with 

feedback form 
○ Devotions/Prayer: 1 double page devotional practice suggestions with feedback 

form.  3-6 suggestions given per month 
● Catechist walking with you : Each family will be assigned a catechist to coach you 

through the process.  The catechist will contact you at least once a month to check-in 
and see how things are going.  The catechist will be given some set questions to ask 
you each to see whether the guide is serving its purpose.  Your catechist is your 
brother/sister in Christ who can help support you along the way. 

● Online Resources : to help you teach your children, we have loads of resources and 
explanations here:  https://stannaugusta.org/family-resources 

● Physical Resources : Each family throughout the year will have the opportunity to acquire 
resources such as rosaries, prayer cards, etc. 

● Parish Library : We have three spots to sign things out by clipboard 
○ Books: have over 900 books in the religious education office. You are free to 

check out items with the DRE. 
○ Audio visual: asdfasdfasdf  
○ Meeting room: We are working on establishing a family-oriented set of resources 

in the meeting room. 
● Formed : Formed is a website with faith based videos, books, audio.  You can access it 

here:   https:// stannaugusta.formed.org 
● My Parish Ap p: My Parish App is a communication application we use at St Anns.  If we 

have snow days, we let you know by this, but we also use My Parish App to give a 
reminder each night we meet and some general information.  You can download  My 
Parish App  from your app store.  Then you need to add “St Ann Augusta” to find your 
parish.  Finally, go to  “Groups” and join “Religious Education.”  Then you’ll get the 
updates. 
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Catechesis: Parent-Catechists & Catechists 
Catechesis is the teaching of the Catholic Church.  This teaching comes from the Catechism. 
Parents are the primary educators of their children, and this especially includes religious 
education (CCC 2223).  This makes parents the primary catechists of their children; parents are 
parent-catechists!   This makes you as parents the most significant component in the 
religious formation of your children! 
 
St. Ann Catechists are ones who are charged with guiding families so they feel supported and 
able to be the primary catechists of their children.  If you feel called to be catechist, we would be 
happy to include you in this ministry.  Here are some of the things a catechist does: 
 
Relationship is key!  A catechist needs to foster a relationship with the families and help them 
grow and flourish in the faith.  A relationship does not need to be perfect, but from a loving 
relationship, the relationship with God can grow. 

● Gather children from the social hall to an area in the first half hour from 6:30-7:00pm 
● Creates lesson plans and activities for children in the first half hour 
● Observe family groups in the 2nd half hour from 7:00pm to 7:30pm. 
● Collect guides from their families. 
● Once a year, guide all of the families in a lesson in the 3rd half hour from 7:30-8:00pm. 
● Contact parents at least once a month using the questionnaires to ensure they are doing 

well. 
 
Accountability for parent-catechists 

● You turn in your guide (packet of information about doctrine, saints, devotions, charity, 
liturgy) once a month to your catechist.  Then you’ll get next month’s guide.  The guide 
will have questions and checklists for you to fill out. 

● Catechists will contact you once a month to see how your family is able to use the 
materials provided. They will have specific questions to ask you, but it’s also a way to 
just see how you are doing.  The DRE or associate DRE will compile these answers to 
be able to see how well you’re doing and to see how well we are doing in supporting and 
encouraging. 

● It is hoped that each family can attend religious education for the first 9 sessions to learn 
how family catechesis will be offered at St Ann.. 

○ Sept 18- Father speaks on parents are the first catechists;  
○ Sept 25th- Bishop Bradley speaks on Domestic Church;  
○ Oct 2nd- Mass (Really Knowing Jesus)  
○ Oct 9- Prayer (Love of God) 
○ Oct 16- Intentional Kindness (Loving Neighbor) 
○ Oct 23- Holiness is Possible (Saints) 
○ Nov 6th- Truth (Doctrine and Catholic Resources Online) 
○ Nov 20- Liturgical Year 
○ December 4- First Monthly WFC Night: Incarnation (Our Lady of Gutalupe) 
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Photo and Medical Release and other important information 
● This is a family based program and you will be in the building with your children, you are 

not releasing them to St Ann Parish.  In case of emergency if you cannot be found, 
emergency services may be called.  

● In general, if a parent cannot come to religious education, neither should the child. 
● Photo release: note that we generally do not post names of children, first or last names. 
● We do not plan to have a religious education newsletter currently because the families 

are actively involved. 
● The parish is co-tenant of any locker and desk provided by the parish and reserves the 

right to search them at any time 
● We will be contacting families electronically by My Parish App, email, phone, etc. to the 

head of house and not to the children directly.  If you want us to contact someone else in 
addition, let us know and we can take it on a case by case basis. 

● All volunteers who work with children must be in contact with the safe environment 
coordinator. 

○ With the exception of parents and their own children,  
 
Appendix A:  https://stannaugusta.org/family-resources 
To support families, we have added a resources page to our website.  What we plan to offer 
here: 

● Electronic PDF version of the “guide” families will use to teach their children 
● Recorded talks done by Father on whole family catechesis nights 
● Articles, links and documents offered to support the curriculum of Doctrine (Scripture & 

Tradition), Sacraments, Prayer, Charity, Saints  
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